
"huck vjnhaho ktnhr,u"

humt ktur kert, a"p scrho' ac, jzui' ,"c bsjv vw,ag"v



cx"s/

p,j scr

kert, huo vw pw uhevk-peush' f"t tsr' xhuo vakuaho
kvx,keu, vrcbh, vmsebh, nr, jhw nuaet b"g zh"g _ 

vbbu numhtho ktur t, vntnr s"v ckg vnu, kbmj uduw' abtnr
cv,uugsu, shuo dw pw scrho' vw nbjo-tc vw,af"v/

huo dw uhe"p' ab, vevk'

ab, ,an"j ),vt ab, jhru, nahj(

cruekhi' b/h/

ngrf, "tumr vjxhsho"

kghkuh ban,
vrv", rw mnj hvuagg"v

ci - hckjy"t - vrv", vakhj rwcrul aknv tkhvuakhy"t
eubhi

akhj f"e tsnu"r baht surbu cxgbyurh xhyh etkhpurbht
bkc"g cnhyc abu,hu

ga"e cw ,nuz' grc huo vesua dw ,nuz vw,ag"y
,/ b/ m/ c/ v/

*
bspx kfcus huo vakaho

sw nb"t vw,ag"y
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ckgvnu, kbmj unjv vuhw tkeho sngv ngk fk pbho1' unctr
tsnu"r nvr"a cntnru s"v zv2' szv akg"k hvhw ckg vnu,

kbmj vut kph atz hvhw ut,3ruj vyuntv tgchr ni vtr./ uhuci zv
cvesho vygo svncutr cert )skeni( ag"h jyt gv"s bgav nh,v
cguko' vhhbu anh,v ujyt gv"s ahhfho zk"z/ uvgbhi vut' sg"h jyt
gv"s bgav ,grucu, yuc urg4/ snmhtu, vrg vhw do euso vjyt' tkt
atz vhw vrg nucsk nvyuc' ufhsug5ac,jk, vcrhtv vhw nsur
vekhpu, knyv nvguknu, sesuav' ug"h jyt gv"s bgav ,grucu,
yuc urg )cfk vguko6(' avrg ngurc cvyuc uvyuc cvrg' ugs tar
thi yuc ckt rg uthi rg ckt yuc7/ uzvu n"a8ug,v pi hakj hsu ukej
do ng. vjhho utfk ujh kguko' skfturv' vrh crht, vtso
)nkf,jhkv( vh,v ctupi ahvhw jh kguko' uvygo gk zv abmyuuv akt
ktfuk ngv"s vut cfsh akt hnu, )fn"a9ung. vsg, duw kt ,tfk
nnbu fhchuo tfkl nnbu nu, ,nu,(' unv thfp, ahtfk ngv"j uhvhw
jh kguko/ unctr tsnu"r vzei01' snfhui ag"h jyt gv"s b,grc rg

*( huo xhuo tnhr, esha tjrh vrcbh, vmsebh, nr, jbv g"v' tnu ak _ hckj"y
_ f"e tsnu"r akhy"t/

1( haghw fv' j/
2( sab, ,rf"j _ bspx cxv"n ,rf"j gw n/ uktjrhu ct s"v rc, t, rhco' avut

srua vb"k go vuxpu,/
3( zfrhw hd' c/
4( ,u"t crtah, v' d uthkl/ urtv ntnrh tsvtn"m scrho j"s gw twegu uthkl/

s"v scr uduw fh t,o gucrho uduw ,rb"t )xv"n ,rb"t gw emz(/ uctrufv _ s"v uac,v
cntnrh tsvtn"m uhert j"c gw ,sa uthkl/ s"v vb"k ,rx"c )xv"n ,rx"c gw a uthkl(/

5( k", kvtrhz"k pw crtah, s"v ubctr ngk, tsv"r/ tuv", sruaho kpxj gw ,abj/
xu; vnal psv cakuo ,rb"y )xv"n ,rb"y gw egu( u,a"s )xk"d _ xv"n vw,a"s x"g
931 uthkl(/ ugus/

6( rtv ctrufv s"v uac,v vb"k' sg"h jyt gv"s bgav ,grucu, yu"r cfk sw
vxudho ssmj"n/

7( rtv keu"s frl t pz' t uthkl/
8( crtah, d' fc/
9( ao c' hz/
01( c,u"t ao/

cx"s/ huo dw pw scrho' vw nbjo-tc vw,af"v*
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cvtso' kfi' ug,v )ktjrh jyt gv"s( ha kjaua pi hakj hsu duw ujh
kguko' fh fahvhw vut jh kguko' do vrg vngurc cu hvhw ku ehuo
kguko/ ugp"z ha kunr' szv ag"h jyt gv"s bgav nh,v cguko vut 

cfsh akt hvhw ehuo kvrg' fb"k/

uhakunr' svnh,v cguko abga,v g"h jyt gv"s vht nxucc,
nvjyt gmnu/ uvgbhi vut' sgbhi vjhu, vut cesuav suet'

nat"f vrg uvyuntv )vhpl vesuav( vo nu,11' ukfi' nfhui ag"h jyt
gv"s b,grc rg cvtso' nu, rujbh' nzv ba,kak cu do nh,v fpauyv/
uzvu do nv akg"k hvhw ckg vnu, kbmj' snfhui atz h,cyk vrg' nu, 

vrujbh21' gh"z hvhw cnhkt do ckg vnu, fpauyu/

c(uvbvvygo gk zv asuet kg"k h,cyk vrg )nu, vrujbh'
ucnhkt do vnu, fpauyu( vut' fh tz hvhw dhkuh tur bgkv

chu,r' akdch tur zv' n,cykho cnhkt fk vnbdsho/ unctr cvntnr31'
svdo ado czni achvn"e vhw ehho' ucpry czni ch, rtaui' ugtfu"f
chnh aknv sehhnt xhvrt ctaknu,t41' vhw dhkuh tur bgkv chu,r'
unms dhkuh zv' fk vduho b,cyku kpbhu' akt g"h nkjnv fkk51]akfi
bew cao aknv fh akuo vhw chnhu61[' n"n' vdhkuh avhw chnh aknv
vhw ctupi avhw gshhi neuo khbhe, vjhmubho' tkt ahbhe,o tz vh,v
re ntjurhho sesuav ukt vhw kvo tjhzv cpbhnhu,/ ]uha kunr' szv
achnh aknv vhw gshhi neuo khbhe, vjhmubho' bhfr do ctupi vchyuk
svduho ab,cyku kpbhu/ ufnu nkf, act' sgo vhu, ado cvhu,v

eubyw f"t tsr' ,an"j rms

ctrmv ure angv t, ang aknv bgav cv chyuk )em,(' anms zv71

71( szv ab,gurr cv rmui kcut kaknv vut nms vchyuk abgav cv )cvhu,v gshhi

11( rtv ctrufv s"v scr uduw ,rb"t vb"k )gw emz uthkl(/ s"v uhscr duw grh neky
,vhhbv ,rx"v )xv"n ,rx"v )ev",' ,an"j( gw afv uthkl(/

21( rtv ,u"t ao v' s"ckg vnu, kbmj ahvhw ucgr, vrg fntnr uvragv fukv
cgai ,fkv"/

31( s"v rc, t, rhco vb"k )gw nt uthkl(/
41( zvr j"t eb' t/ rfv' c/ rnd' xg"t/ j"c pv' t/ j"d n' c/ nu' t/ urtv anu"r

py"u' fu/
51( rtv ctrufv vnal psv cakuo ,rb"y )gw exc/ ao gw exs( u,a"s )xh"y uxf"t

_ gw 701 ugw 11-011(' urtv do ,u"t ao )u' t(' avchrur avhw chnh aknv vut chrur
csrl nbujv/ uc,u"t ao azvu csudn, tsv"r eusovjyt/

61( fn"a )scrh vhnho-t fc' y( aknv hvhw anu uakuo uaey t,i gk hartk chnhu/
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ctrmv( g"h aangv t, angu _ rtv vnal vb"k ,rb"y )gw exc( u,a"s )gw 701("snms
dsuk, anu abang knrjue do cthho vrjueho n,cykhofuko tkhu ubnafhotkhu"/

81( nkfho-t hu"s' t-c/
91( ao' s-v/
02( rtv ao' hd/
12( rtv do s"v psv cakuo ,an"t )xv"n nkuey j"c gw ept )kghk gw md( uthkl(

c,jk,u ucxgh; u/ urtv cvbxni ao vgrv 5/
22( s"v rc, t, rhco vb"k )gw nc(/
32( p"h )yu' t(/

ctv tk aknv81' ucpry ktjrh actv tkhu urt,v t, jfn,u ufuw
agh"z b,cykv kpbhu ctupi akt vhw cv gus ruj91' n"n' do tz vh,v
nkfv' uh,hrv nzu' ado aknv fhcs tu,v cfcus dsuk02[/ nat"f vdhkuh
skg"k12hvhw ctupi akt ,vhw hbhev kjhmubho fkk )do kt ncjhw 

tjurhho( uh,cyk vrg kdnrh' ckg vnu, kbmj/

d(uchturvjhkue chi vdhkuh avhw chnh aknv )anms dhkuh zv vhw
gshhi neuo khbhe, vjhmubho' ncjhw tjurhho gf"p(

kvdhkuh skg"k )anms dhkuh zv kt hvhw kvo hbhev fkk(' nctr
cvntnr22' avut g"s vjhkue )cgcus, vtso( chi vgcusv sxur nrg
kvgcusv snutx crg/ sxur nrg vut ansjv t, vrg tck thbu aubt
t, vrg cgmo/ ucnhkt' t; acpugk vut nsjv t, vrg' batr tmku
gshhi b,hb, neuo kvrg' ugs acvgko ha ku thzv an. tvcv krg'
fncutr c,bht32csrd, mshe athbu dnur/ nat"f favut nutx crg'
vhhbu avut nutx crg c,fkh, )srd, mshe dnur(' thi tmku auo b,hb,
neuo krg' avrh tsrct' vut aubt t, vrg unutx cu c,fkh, vabtv
uvnhtux/ ugs"z vut vjhkue chi vdhkuh avhw chnh aknv kvdhkuh skg"k'
svdhkuh avhw chnh aknv' go vhu, ado kdch dhkuh zv n,cykho fk
vnbdsho )csudn, ado cvgcusv sxur nrg vut nsjv t, vrg(' n"n'
ha gshhi neuo khbhe, vjhmubho )ncjhw tjurhho sesuav gf"p(/
nat"f vdhkuh skg"k vut sudn, vnutx crg c,fkh, vnhtux' athi 

cu auo b,hb, neuo kgbhi svhpl vesuav/

uhakvuxh;' sg"p vncutr c,bht32adusk vabtv kxy"t uvnhtux
crg vut fph grl dusk vtvcv kvuhw' vjhkue chi xur nrg

knutx crg vut )kt re cbudg ktupi akhk, vrg' tkt do( cdusk
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eubyw f"t tsr' ,an"j rmu

23( rtv ,bht p"h/
33( ,bht pf"v )kc' t(/

utupi tvc,u kvuhw/ ugp"z ,un,e vvauutv sjhkue zv )achi xur nrg
knutx crg( kvjhkue achi vdhkuh avhw chnh aknv kvdhkuh skg"k'
svjhkue achbhvo ctupi akhk, vrg )acvdhkuh avhw chnh aknv ha
gshhi b,hb, neuo khbhe, vjhmubho nat"f cvdhkuh skg"k( vut nms 

vjhkue acvo csrd, utupi vtur uvdhkuh/

s(uvbvhsug afk vdhkuhho skg"k ,kuhho cngahbu ugcus,hbu
gfahu42/ snzv nuci' szv akg"k hvhw dhkuh zv athbu bu,i

neuo khbhe, vjhmubho )ckg vnu, kbmj( vut' fncutr cvntnr22' sg"h
ahartk aubtho t, vrg c,fkh, vabtv' gh"z bgav kngkv ut, gau
abt,h52c,fkh, vabtv' unms abtv zu hvhw ut, ruj vyuntv tgchr
ni vtr.' ckg vnu, kbmj/ uvbv nfhui srtv vec"v cmsheho avo
nugyho62)ucpry aabt, vrg c,fkh, vht srd, mshe dnur(' utphku
cbudg ksrd, vchbubh hsug vp,do72vkuth chbubh' uvgbhi sckg vnu,
kbmj hvhw cfk hartk' nuci nzv' agcusv zu )kabut t, vrg c,fkh,
vabtv( hfukv kvhu, do cchbubho' utphku ctkv aknyv nsrd, chbubh/
scftu"t nhartk habo znbho nhujsho _ cag, v,pkv' tu cag,
gxe v,urv' tu cagv avut nehho nmuv svuv zvhr cv yph82' tu tphku
cagv aguxe cscrh vrau, kao anho92ugtfu"f03ctupi scfk srfhl
sgvu13_ acagv zu vut nuxr t, fk nmhtu,u )gr dhy zhl thcgr
thbdRbmi( ktkeu,' ugh"z thbu ahhl kcdsho vmutho23' fnu mshe dnur/
unfhui ahjus zv kngkv vut bmjh kguko ugs33' kfi bnal gh"z vdhkuh 

athbu bu,i neuo fkk khbhe, vjhmubho' ckg vnu, kbmj/

42( ,bht rpk"z/
52( nktfh t' d/
62( hunt kj' c/ urtv ,bht p"t )v' c(/
72( ch, rch j"c p"j )hs' t( vgrv t/ urtv s"v utkv vnapyho ,ak"j x"v )xv"n

_ nkuey j"t gw ay(/
82( rtv ac, ehj' xg"c/
92( rtv tcu, p"c nh"c/ rnc"o vkw sgu, xp"d/ yuau"g tu"j xrk"t/ urtv keu"a

jf"s gw 646 cvgrv s"v fk ngahl kao anho/
03( rtv ctrufv keu"a j"d gw 709/ ao gw 239/ j"h gw 401/
13( nakh d' u/ rnc"o uyuau"g ao/ au"g tsv"z tu"j xeb"u x"c/
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ckg vnu, duw' ,af"vrmz

v(uzvuckg vnu, kbmj' sfk zni akt baknu gshhi vchrurho uvyuc
uvrg ngurcho zc"z )fukk do czni achvn"e vhw ehho'

utphku chnh aknv sehhnt xhvrt ctaknu,t( ha gbhi vnh,v' cfsh
akt hvhw ehuo kvrg' fb"k/ uzvu do vygo ado msheho hjzru kgpri
agv tj, euso ,jhh, vn,ho43]svdo athi rhnv auky, cvo53ugs
kagv zu )aeuso ,jv"n( vhw dupi ehho ntu, utkpho abho' un"n'
euso ,jv"n hjzru kgpri[' fh nfhui ag"h jyt gv"s bgav ,grucu,
rg cfk vguko' kfi' do dupu, vmsheho hmyrfu kzhful63/ nat"f kg"k
)ktjrh v,jhw(' fahvhw ut, ruj vyuntv tgchr ni vtr.' kt ,vhw tz
nh,v udo vdu; hjhw cjhho bmjhho/ sdo kvshgv73sn"a83fh vbgr ci
ntv abv hnu, vut fpauyu' vut re cbudg kc"b' nat"f cbudg
khartk hvhw ckg vnu, kbmj/ uh,hrv nzu' sdo vnh,v a,vhw )kshgv
zu( cc"b vht kt nh,v nna' tkt bphkv' snti sbphk nsrdhw terh
nh,93/ ufncutr cvntnr04' sg"h abhmumu, vesuav abckgu cvo
h,crru nvo uhgku kngkv' vrg acvo )vhhbu du; vdanh akvo abert
cao rg cgrl kbhmumu, vesuav acu( hpuk knyv/ szvu ctuv"g'
nat"f chartk h,gkv do vdu;' ado vdu; hzui nrujbhu, fnu vbanv'

43( ac, ebc' c/ urtv zj"c ej' c/
53( rtv nsra ,vkho gv"p ehy' y/
63( tkt azhful zv hfuk kvhu, g"h vchyuk subpah fgpr kfk ,vhw' utz t"m kjzur

kgpri fpauyu _ rtv xv"a ,an"j j"t gw 8-722/
73( sg, rw jbhbt cc"r pf"u' c/ urtv pxjho xj' t/ xbvsrhi mt' c/
83( haghw xv' f/
93( f"v ckeu", jue, bz' rg"t/ ucf"n cst"j/ uczj"d ekv' c _ vuct cg"j agr

y )agr acv"f( p"c ucncu"a a"c j"c p"d _ th,t: nti sbjh, nsrdt esntv svuv
chw' etrh chw nh,v/

04( xs"v ckg vnu, kbmj )x"g n( us"v rc, t, rhco )gw nc(/

ukt gus tkt atz hvhw vdu; kngkv nvbanv' becv ,xucc dcr14/ ufk
zv hvhw cpugk ucdhkuh knyv ngarv ypjho' cdtukv vtnh,h, uvakhnv 

g"h nahj msebu' ceruc nna/

14( hrnhw kt' ft/
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sparks of holiness contained within them will be refined, they 
will ascend and the evil within them (the material body which 
can be termed evil when compared to the sparks of holiness 
which they contain) will descend. [This is their “death”.] 

This does not apply with regard to the Jewish people. Their 
bodies will ascend and derive nurture from holiness as the soul 
does. Indeed, in that era, the body will be on a higher rung than 
the soul [as alluded to in the mystical interpretation of the 
verse,41] “The female will encompass the male.” 

All this will actually take place in a revealed matter within the 
context of our material world with the coming of the true and 
ultimate Redemption, [led] by Mashiach; may this take place in 
the near future. 

� 

                                                           
41. Yirmeyahu 31:21. [The “female” refers to the body which in the present era is a 

recipient from the soul. In the Era of the Redemption, this will change, and the body 
will become a source of positive influence.] 
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this time, no worm will have had dominion over them,35 and their 
bodies will remain intact for hundreds and even thousands of 
years. Nevertheless, before the resurrection, even the righteous 
will return to dust.} 

The reason for this is that the sin of the Tree of Knowledge 
brought about a blending of evil with [every element of] worldly 
[existence]. Therefore, even the bodies of the righteous will 
require refinement.36 

In the Era of the Redemption (after the Resurrection of the 
Dead), the prophecy “And I will cause the spirit of impurity to 
depart from the land” will be fulfilled. Then there will be no more 
death, and the body will live forever. 

[This applies] even according to the opinion37 which inter-
prets the verse:38 “And a youth of 100 years will die,” according to 
its simple meaning. [For the verse applies only] to non-Jews. 
With regard to the Jews, by contrast, [the prophecy] “He will 
swallow up death forever” [will be fulfilled]. 

Moreover, even the death which (this opinion maintains) will 
occur with regard to non-Jews does not mean actual death, but 
rather falling [from one’s spiritual level], as [our Rabbis say]:39 “A 
person who falls from his rung is called ‘dead.’” 

As [the Rebbe Maharash] explains in [his] maamar,40 [the 
phenomenon of death, i.e., descent, that will take place] with 
regard to the gentiles [can be understood as follows]: as the 

                                                           
35. See the Midrash Tehillim to Tehillim 119:9. 
36. This refinement can, however, be brought about by [complete] bittul as [reflected] in 

the prayer (Berachos 17a; included in the daily liturgy): “Let my soul be as dust to 
all.” When [this Divine service is completed], there is no need for [the tzaddik’s 
body] to actually return to dust. See Sichos Shabbos Parshas Bo, 5748. 

37. The opinion of Rabbi Chanina in Bereishis Rabbah 26:2; see also Pesachim 68a; 
Sanhedrin 91b. 

38. Yeshayahu 65:20. 
39. This quote is found in Likkutei Torah, Bamidbar, p. 57a, and in other sources in 

Chassidus. The Zohar, Vol. III, p. 135b — quoted in Eitz Chayim, Shaar 9 (Shaar 
Sheviras HaKeilim) and Mevo Shearim, Shaar 2, sec. 2, ch. 3 — states, “When one 
descends from the [spiritual] level at which he was [functioning], the term death 
may be applied to him.” 

40. The maamar entitled Beela HaMaves (p. 40) and the maamar entitled Ravta Es Rivom 
(p. 42). 
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evil with utter hatred —) is within the reach of benonim, and even 
those who are beneath the rung of a benoni. For every member of 
the Jewish people has certain occasions — either during prayer, 
during the study of the Torah, while he is observing the mitzvah 
in which he is most meticulous,28 or even while he is involved in 
his personal concerns [and his intent is] for the sake of heaven,29 
and how much more so30 if he conducts himself according to the 
directive:31 “Know Him in all your ways” — when at that moment 
he devotes himself entirely to G-dliness. Thus at that time, he is 
like a perfect tzaddik; he shares no connection with the “soiled 
garments,”32 [desires and activities stemming from evil]. Since in 
the spiritual realms, the unity [with G-d established at these 
times] is eternal,33 these [unique moments] draw down a 
revelation that does not allow for the nurture of the external 
forces, [precipitating the time when] “He will swallow up death 
forever.” 

V On this basis, [we can understand the verse] “He will swallow 
up death forever.” Until [mankind’s] task of refinement is 
completed, and good and evil are intermingled with each other 
(this includes even the era of the Beis HaMikdash, and even the 
era of [King] Shlomo’s reign when “the disk of the moon was 
full”), death will continue to exist, so that the existence of evil 
will not be perpetuated. 

This is also the reason why the bodies of the righteous will 
return to the earth for an hour before the resurrection.34 {Before 

                                                           
28. See Shabbos 118b; [see also Tanya, Iggeres HaKodesh, Epistle 7, which notes that 

zahir (rendered as “meticulous”) also means “shine.” The mitzvah which a person 
observes most meticulously is the mitzvah through which the light of his soul 
shines.] 

29. See Avos 2:12; Rambam, Mishneh Torah, Hilchos De’os 3:3; the Tur and the Shulchan 
Aruch (Orach Chayim, the conclusion of sec. 231). See also Likkutei Sichos, Vol. 
XXIV, p. 646, the note beginning Kol Maasecho. 

30. See Likkutei Sichos, Vol. III, pp. 907 and 932, and Vol. X, p. 104, [which explains the 
distinction between the modes of Divine service prompted by each of these verses]. 

31. Mishlei 3:6; Rambam, Mishneh Torah, Tur, and Shulchan Aruch, loc. cit; Shulchan Aruch 
HaRav 156:2. 

32. [Cf. Zechariah 3:3]; see Tanya, ch. 10. 
33. See the parallel in Tanya, ch. 25 (p. 32a). 
34. Shabbos 152b; see also Zohar, Vol. II, p. 108b. 
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is proportionate to the extent of one’s love for G-d. Thus the 
distinction between a person who turns away from evil and one 
who is repelled by evil involves (not only the negation of evil, but 
also) the extent and the manner of the person’s love for G-d. 

Accordingly, the distinction (between a person who turns 
away from evil and one who is repelled by evil) parallels the 
distinction between the revelation of the era of [King] Shlomo 
and the revelations of the Era of the Redemption. For in both 
instances, the distinction between the manner in which evil is 
negated (that the revelations of the era of [King] Shlomo allowed 
the possibility for the external forces to derive nurture, while the 
revelations of the Era of the Redemption will not) comes about 
because of the differences in the nature of the revelation of light 
in these two eras. 

IV It is known that all the revelations of the Era of the Redemp-
tion are dependent on our deeds and Divine service in the present 
era.24 One may infer that the revelations of the Era of the 
Redemption which will not allow for the external forces to derive 
nurture ([causing] death to be swallowed up forever) will come 
about, because — as [the Rebbe Maharash] explains in his 
maamar22 — the Jewish people despise evil with a complete 
hatred. This causes G-d to direct utter hatred [to the forces of 
evil, as it is written:]25 “And Esav I hate.” This hatred will moti-
vate G-d to “cause the spirit of impurity to depart from the land,” 
[causing] death to be swallowed up forever. 

“G-d saw that the tzaddikim were few.”26 (In particular, this 
applies with regard to those who utterly despise evil, i.e., a perfect 
tzaddik.24) Indeed, even with regard to a benoni, [the early 
Chassidim] would say:27 “Would [I be able] to be a benoni.” 

Nevertheless, since the “swallowing up of death for eternity” 
will affect every member of the Jewish people, it follows that the 
Divine service [which will bring this about] (— the despising of 
                                                           
24. Tanya, the beginning of ch. 37. 
25. Malachi 1:3. 
26. Yoma 38b quoted in Tanya, ch. 1 (5b). 
27. Beis Rebbe, Vol. II, ch. 8, p. 14a, note 1. See also the maamar entitled ViEileh 

HaMishpatim, 5738, sec. 5 (Sefer HaMaamarim Meluket, Vol. I, p. 309). 
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nurture at all (not even from the external dimensions [of holi-
ness]). The evil will be nullified entirely; “He will swallow up 
death forever.” 

III In the maamar [entitled Ravta Es Rivom],21 the [Rebbe 
Maharash] explains the contrast between the revelation in the era 
of [King] Shlomo (which allowed the external forces to derive 
nurture from the external dimension [of holiness]) and the 
revelation that will characterize the Era of the Redemption (at 
which time the external forces will not be able to derive any 
nurture at all) by drawing a comparison to our personal Divine 
service, comparing the service of turning away from evil22 with 
the service of being repelled by evil. 

[A person who] turns away from evil rejects it; he does not, 
however, utterly despise evil. Thus although in actual fact, he 
rejects the evil, he still has a certain connection with it. Indeed, as 
explained in Tanya with regard to an imperfect tzaddik,23 in a 
hidden sense, he has a trace of love for evil. 

A person who is repelled by evil, i.e., he utterly despises evil 
(the level of a complete tzaddik), by contrast, shares no connec-
tion with it. On the contrary, he hates evil and utterly despises it 
with complete disgust and aversion. 

Similar concepts apply with regard to the difference between 
the revelation during the era of Shlomo and the revelations that 
will characterize the Era of the Redemption. The revelations of 
the era of Shlomo caused all opposing forces to be nullified (as 
the service of turning from evil rejects the evil). There remained, 
nevertheless, a source of nurture for the external forces (from the 
external dimensions of holiness). The revelations of the Era of the 
Redemption, by contrast, resemble a person who utterly despises 
evil. In such an instance, there is no possibility for anything 
contrary to holiness. 

A further point can be made. In Tanya,24 it is explained that 
the extent of one’s hatred for the sitra achra and disgust with evil 
                                                           
21. As cited in note 3, p. 42 of that text. 
22. [Cf. Tehillim 34:15.] 
23. See Tanya, ch. 10 (p. 15a). 
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the nullification of all the gentile nations, without there being a 
necessity for war at all.15 

{[This is implied by] the name Shlomo which indicates that 
his era was characterized by peace.16} 

Nevertheless, the revelation in the era of King Shlomo still 
allowed for the possibility that the external forces derive nurture. 
They were, however, able to derive nurture only from the exter-
nal dimensions of holiness, and not from the internal dimensions. 

{It can be explained that [the fact that] there was a possibility 
for the external forces to derive nurture during the era of [King] 
Shlomo is reflected in the manner in which the gentile nations 
were nullified to him, for example, his relationship with the 
Queen of Sheba. Even while she was in her own land and had 
merely heard reports of King Shlomo, she became nullified 
(slightly) to him, for this is what motivated17 her to journey to 
[meet King] Shlomo.18 And when she visited him and saw his 
wisdom, she was totally nullified before him to the point that 
“there was no longer any spirit within her.”19 Nevertheless, even 
after this experience, she remained a queen, and indeed, [King] 
Shlomo bestowed great honor upon her.20} 

In the Era of the Redemption, by contrast, the nature of the 
revelation will prevent the external forces from receiving any 
                                                           
15. See the explanation of this concept in the maamar entitled Padah BiShalom, 5659 (pp. 

162 and 164) and the maamar of that title, 5704 (secs. 19 and 21, pp. 107 and 110-
111). 

  See also Torah Or, loc. cit. (p. 6a), which explains that the work of refinement in 
the era of King Shlomo was carried out biderech menuchah, i.e., in a manner charac-
terized by rest and peace. And Torah Or, loc. cit., [also] states that [the spiritual state 
of the world during that era] can be compared to that of Adam before the sin [of the 
Tree of Knowledge]. 

16. As implied by I Divrei HaYomim 22:9: “Shlomo will be his name. And I will grant 
peace (shalom) and tranquillity to Israel during his days.” 

17. The reason a desire to journey to [meet King] Shlomo became aroused within [the 
Queen of Sheba] was that she was nullified before him (even while in her own land) 
due to the reports about him which she had heard. See the maamarim cited above 
from 5659 (p. 162) and 5704 (p. 107) which state: “Due to the reports of the great-
ness of his name which were heard for great distances, even the far-removed islands 
were negated to him, and drawn after him.” 

18. See I Kings 10:1-2. 
19. Ibid.:4-5. 
20. See ibid.:13. 
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forever.” For were man [in a sinful state] to live forever, the evil 
which he assimilated would also be perpetuated. Thus one may 
conclude that the reason the sin of the Tree of Knowledge initi-
ated the potential for death is to prevent evil from being 
perpetuated. 

It is possible to explain that the fact that the sin of the Tree of 
Knowledge initiated the potential for death is a direct result of the 
sin itself. To explain: The concept of vitality exists only in the 
realm of holiness. In contrast, evil and impurity (the opposite of 
holiness) are identified with death.11 Therefore, since the sin of 
the Tree of Knowledge caused evil (death in a spiritual sense) to 
be assimilated within man, it led to death in the simple sense of 
the word. This [enables us to understand] the “swallowing” of 
death for eternity in the Era of the Redemption. Since in that era, 
the existence of evil, death in a spiritual sense,12 will be nullified, 
death in a simple sense will also cease. 

II The reason that it will be only in the Era of the Redemption 
that the existence of evil (— death in a spiritual sense, and as a 
consequence, death in a simple sense —) will cease is that in that 
era, there will be a revelation of a higher light [than ever revealed 
previously]. This light will cause all opposing forces to be nulli-
fied. 

The [Rebbe Maharash] continues to explain in the maamar 
[entitled Ravta Es Rivom13 that the light that will shine in the Era 
of the Redemption will be of an entirely unique nature]. In the 
time of the Beis HaMikdash, more particularly, in the era of the 
First Beis HaMikdash, and especially during the reign of King 
Shlomo when “the disk of the moon was full,”14 a very elevated 
light was revealed. And the revelation of this light brought about 

                                                           
11. See the maamar entitled Daber... Ki Atem, 5651, cited above (p. 197ff.) and the 

maamar entitled Vayidaber... Orei Miklat, 5665 (Sefer HaMaamarim 5665, p. 325). 
12. See the maamar in Torah Or cited above (p. 5d): “ ‘He will swallow up death forever,’ 

for ‘You will obliterate evil,’ as we say in our prayers (High Holiday liturgy, Siddur 
Tehillat HaShem, p. 272): ‘You will cause all wickedness to go up in smoke.’ ” 

13. As cited in note 3, p. 41 of that text. 
14. Zohar, Vol. I, pp. 150a, 225b, 243a; Vol. II, p. 85a; Vol. III, pp. 40b, 46a; see also 

Shmos Rabbah 15:26. 
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before the sin as well, but then, the evil was separate from the 
good. As is well known,5 at the beginning of the creation, the 
abode of kelipah was below the realms of holiness. And it was 
through the sin of the Tree of Knowledge that good and evil 
became intermingled with each other (within the entire world at 
large6), causing evil to be blended with good and good to be 
blended with evil to the extent that there is no good without evil, 
nor is there evil without good.7 

On this basis, we can understand the verse:8 “And now, lest 
he stretch forth his hand, and take from the Tree of Life, partake 
[of its fruit], and live forever.” On the surface, at the outset, man 
was created in a manner that would enable him to live forever. 
For he was commanded not to eat from the Tree of Knowledge so 
that he would not die. (As it is written:9 “And from the Tree of 
Knowledge,... do not eat... for on the day you partake of it you 
will die.”) Thus of what difference would it be that man would 
eat of the Tree of Life and live forever; [seemingly, this was G-d’s 
original intent]? 

In explanation, the Alter Rebbe clarifies10 that [G-d’s intent 
was that a sinless man live forever; this does not apply to a man 
who has sinned]. The sin of the Tree of Knowledge caused evil to 
be internalized within man’s being. Therefore, (after the sin,) 
there is reason for concern that man will “stretch forth his hand, 
and take from the Tree of Life, partake [of its fruit], and live 

                                                                                                                         
4. Torah Or, Bereishis 5c; see also Maamarei Admur HaEmtzaei, Devarim, Vol. IV, p. 

1176ff.; the maamar entitled Daber... Ki Atem, 5651 (Sefer HaMaamarim 5651, p. 
197); the maamar entitled Vishavta, Maamarei Admur HaEmtzaei, Vayikra, Vol. II, p. 
704ff. and the maamar of that title of the year 5662 (Sefer HaMaamarim 5662, p. 
300ff.). 

5. See Likkutei Torah by the AriZal, Parshas Bereishis, the passage beginning “Univa’er 
Maalas Adam HaRishon.” See also Or HaTorah, Derushim LePesach, p. 758; the 
conclusion of the series of maamarim entitled Padah BiShalom, 5659 and 5704 (Sefer 
HaMaamarim 5659, p. 176; Sefer HaMaamarim 5704, p. 139ff.). 

6. See the maamar entitled Vishavta cited above which states that through the sin of the 
Tree of Knowledge, good and evil became intermingled with each other with regard 
to all four categories of being: inanimate matter, the plant kingdom, the animal 
kingdom, and mankind. 

7. See Likkutei Dibburim, Vol. I, p. 87a ff. 
8. Bereishis 3:22. 
9. Ibid., 2:17. 
10. Torah Or, loc. cit. 
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FOR REBBETZIN CHAYAH MUSHKA gWb 

(Sefer HaMaamarim Meluket, Vol. II, p. 277ff.) 
 
 

By the Grace of G-d 
Tuesday of Parshas Devarim, 
Menachem Av 5, 5725 

whuv vjnu jmbk ,unv gkc 
ohbp kf kgn vgns ohekt 
“He will swallow up death forever; G-d, the 
L-rd, will wipe tears away from all faces.”1 

he Rebbe Maharash explains in his maamar of this title2 
that, in the Era of the Redemption, death will be swallowed 
up eternally, because at that time, [we will merit fulfillment 

of the prophecy]:3 “And I will cause the spirit of impurity to 
depart from the land.” 

The above concepts can be clarified on the basis of the 
explanation of the latter verse. The potential for death was 
generated by the sin of the Tree of Knowledge, for death and the 
sin of the Tree of Knowledge are interrelated. 

To explain: Through the sin of the Tree of Knowledge, good 
and evil became intermingled with each other.4 For evil existed 

                                                           
1. Yeshayahu 25:8. 
2. In the year 5628, printed in Sefer HaMaamarim 5628, p. 40. The concepts explained 

in this maamar also are explained — with additions — in the maamar which follows 
it, entitled Ravta Es Rivom. 

3. Zechariah 13:2. 
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